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What’s a DIVA?
You are beautiful, bold, confident.
You live in an authentic presence.
You love yourself and give back to others.
You RADIATE to the world.

Most of all, you are DIVAlicious! YOU know it ;)
Why? Because you are the STAR! We’re here to  
celebrate you!

Ready to be DIVA-fied? Book a makeup artistry  
appointment with the Chief DIVA; and become  
DIVAlicious, in a wink! ;)

About the Chief Diva:
Krystal M. Lechner, Chief Diva Makeup Artist & Hairstylist, is on a mission of empowering people worldwide through make-
up artistry. She loves the art of transformation. When she witnesses a client light up after being DIVA-fied through her  
talent, it is the moment she lives for. 

Transforming herself by losing 125 lbs in 2 years, she established Smashing Divas Makeup Artistry Studio in 2009 to pay 
forward the experience of personal transformation to others. She inaugurates those who embody the DIVA spirit, as an 
honorary member of the DIVAtribe.

As a self-taught makeup artist, the talent naturally comes to her.  She’s also received intensive makeup artistry training at 
the astute Gene Juarez Salons & Spas. She relishes in the constant challenge, creativity, and muses of delight in the role 
as makeup artist. She loves the creative side of artistry in the fashion industry: how transformation can support a brand, a 
marketing campaign, or bring PR buzz to a hot fashion line.

She approaches makeup like a designer, scientist, artist, architect, marketer, businesswoman. She listens to her clients,  
conducts research, tests application methods, invents new methods, designs a process and system, and executes the makeup 
design with passion and vigor. In her portfolio, you will see face charts. These charts highlight the thought process of the 
Chief Diva, but also serve as creative briefs for the client.

Her work has been published in Imposter Magazine, the Crave Company Seattle’s “Urban Gal’s Guide to Shopping Mani-
festo”, seen on Seattle’s King 5 NBC TV show, “New Day Northwest”, and fashion blogs. She’s also published as a best-
selling co-author with Dr. Wayne Dyer & Brian Tracy; highlighting, “Live Life Boldy....the 7 Keys to Success!” It’s about the 
lessons she learned while losing 125 pounds, and how you can apply them to your life.

The Chief Diva holds a Bachelor of Fine Arts from Pacific Lutheran University, has studied advanced graphic design at 
School of Visual Concepts, and served on the American Institute of Graphic Arts Seattle Chapter Board, in her previous 
career as a graphic designer. The intensive study of graphic design translates well to makeup design and artistry. She has 
the capacity to see a vision from the client’s side and the craft’s side, to execute a business idea into a campaign. 

When asked what’s her key philosophy to success:
“Be Bold! Ask for what you want. Dare yourself into new challenges! Make the most of it! This is your business. This is your 
life. Most of all, be passionate!” 
Very DIVAlicious!



Westfield Style Tour: Beauty Expert with Stacy London
Host: Stacy London
Sept. 24, 2011,Southcenter Mall
Giving beauty advice on stage with Stacy London and Seattle Metropolitan Magazine’s Style Editor, Laura Cassidy, was a real treat!
The Smashing Divas Makeup Artistry team gave makeovers to members of audience, as well as, the contestant winners and models for 
the fashion show segment. 

Contestant Winner Contestant Winner Beauty Makeovers



King 5 TV: New Day Talk Show:
Host: Meeghan Black
Segment: Celebrity Oscar Looks for 2011
Designer: Cameron Levin, Hair Accessories: France Luxe
Jewelry: Alvin Goldfarb Jewelers
Commentator: Jessica Piha, PR of France Luxe 
Hair: Scott Provo  | Makeup: Smashing Divas Makeup Artistry Studio

Celebrity style at the Oscars - How to get the

looks!

by New Day Producers

Posted on February 21, 2011 at 10:50 AM

Updated Friday, Feb 25 at 10:33 AM

The biggest night in Hollywood is less than a week away. But the Oscar buzz isn't just about
who will win "Best Picture" or have the best acceptance speech - it's also about the glamour
on the red carpet!

Style expert, Jessica Piha, traverses the globe scoping out the hottest trends in style and

accessories, and she's stopping by New Day to give us a sneak peek at the dazzling styles we

can expect at the Oscars; plus she’ll show us how to get those dazzling looks!

Get the Looks:

http://www.lovecameron.com/

www.franceluxe.com

http://www.alvingoldfarbjeweler.com/

Hair styled by: Scott Provo - Provocativestylist.com

Makeup by: www.smashingdivas.com

160Recommend
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Click picture to watch tv spot.

http://bit.ly/newdayoscars


Jessica Piha of France Luxe Hair Accesso-
ries with New Day host, Meeghan Black

Celebrity Oscar Looks

Designer Cameron Levin  
Steve Goldfarb of Alvin Goldfarb Jewelers



Seattle’s Pioneer Square Art Walk, February 3rd, 2011
Project: “I Awoke in a Castle of Threads” 
Photographer: Ross James of Ross James Photography
Designer: Chrissy Wai-Ching of Wai-Ching
Makeup: Smashing Divas Makeup Artistry Studio
Model for Art Walk: Anastasia Wahyuni



Click picture to watch video. Shot & edited by Ross James.

Video Sequence featured at the Art Walk

https://vimeo.com/19659675
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Q&A

SmaShing DivaS  
makeup artiStry StuDio

206.452.5191 
smashingdivas.com, twitter: @smashingdivas

vibrant. Beautiful. Bold.
Being a diva is about being powerful, fearless, full of life and being 
your best, beautiful you! Smashing Divas makeup artistry Studio is 
passionate about celebrating all divas, through beautiful makeup. 
true artists at heart, they collabrate with you for the look you desire. 
Smashing Divas is committed to making your day the best day 
possible. you are the star! after all, you’re smashing fabulous!
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krystal m. Lechner

What are your most popular 
products or services?
airbrush makeup is the best investment 
for special occasions, photo shoots or 
weddings. it makes you look flawless and 
feel divalicious! it’s waterproof, lightweight 
and makes you glow. incredible!

Who is your role model or mentor?
the Divas. they’re a diverse, fabulous 
group of amazing people who support 
me through and through. We all 
need “the Divas” in our lives!

What tip would you give women 
who are starting a business?
Be bold! ask for what you want. Dare 
yourself into new challenges! this is 
your business. this is your life. make the 
most of it. most of all, be passionate! 

Crave Seattle Book: The Urban Gal’s Guide to Shopping Manifesto, 4th Edition 
This exclusive guide features 162 women-owned local businesses. It is the hippest, hottest, fashion-savvy guide to be featured in.
Published by: The Crave Company (click to go to the book site)
Photography: Catherine Robison of Catherine Jeannette Photography
Makeup: Smashing Divas Makeup Artistry Studio
Hair: Ginger Grant

Click to Listen to KIRO Radio with Linda Thomas
Crave Book Launch interview (includes the Chief Smashing Diva)

Book Spread:

http://bit.ly/bBUdlC
http://bit.ly/crave-kiro-radio


Luly Yang Couture: Splash! Show @ Seattle Aquarium. 
Date: 6.3.11
Models, Danika; Michelle from Seattle Models Guild 
Makeup: Krystal M. Lechner, Chief Diva 
Hair: Salon Armand 

Model Michelle with Luly Yang

Model Michelle with Chief Diva

Model Danika with Chief Diva
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Stimulating the economy through the passion of local businesses GlamRock PR is excited to announce a Glam

Night Out at The Finery. Based out of Seattle, WA, GlamRock PR is a public relations firm, catering to emerging

designers, stylists, make-up artists, fashion designers, writers and entrepreneurs in the fashion industry.

A Glam Night Out introduces an evening of fashion and entertainment in Seattle’s very own The Finerie. Located at

1215 First Ave. Seattle, WA 98101 The Finerie offers both men and women's attire; from day into evening, for those

who enjoy a casual or more formal look. GlamRock PR brings a focus to the distinctive style and timeless appeal

found only at The Finerie through a special in store event.

As the nights fashion Maven who better to spot the latest fashion trends, Joan Kelly. With 24 years of first hand

fashion experience Kelly has been featured in The New York Times, Inside Edition, and Seattle Magazine. She

wears many hats as an instructor at The Art Institute of Seattle’s fashion program, Executive Producer of Seattle’s

premier fashion show Fashion First Seattle, and has been named as one of the top 25 most influential people in

Seattle, by Seattle Magazine. Ms. Kelly will be the fashion insider of the evening, on how to wear this season’s

most popular styles.

Entertainment for the evening will host a surprise artist that is promised to captivate the crowd.

The special event will be Sat, November 13th 2010 at 4:00 pm held at The Finerie.

1215 First Ave.

Seattle,WA 98101

Contact Information:

Glam Rock PR

meia(at)glamrockpr(dot)com

2062910871

http://www.glamrockpr.com

# # #

Glam Night Out Stimulating the Economy at The Finerie

Stimulating the economy through the passion of local businesses GlamRock PR is

excited to announce a Glam Night Out at The Finery. Based out of Seattle, WA,

GlamRock PR is a public relations firm, catering to emerging designers, stylists,

make-up artists, fashion designers, writers and entrepreneurs in the fashion industry.

Meia Walton

2062910871
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The Finerie’s Glam Night Out (Fashion Show), Nov. 13th 2010 
Produced by: Glam Rock PR/Meia Walton
Styled by: Josue Mora
Makeup: Smashing Divas Makeup Artistry Studio

Click picture to watch video.
Shot by: Dorian Earle & Felipe Marmolejo
Music by: Jason Derulo

http://bit.ly/glamnight


Daisy Lewellyn, Celebrity Stylist, Book Signing @ Clutch Boutique
July 24th, 2010
Produced by: Glam Rock PR/Meia Walton
Hair: Oasis Salon & Spa

Newer Post Older PostHome

Subscribe to: Post Comments (Atom)

Special Guest at CLUTCH this Saturday

The lovely ladies at

CLUTCH welcome

Daisy Lewellyn, on her

book tour for "Never

Pay Retail Again" with a

soiree and great deals

on new handbags.

FASHION FIRST will be

there; will you? Join us

this Saturday

afternoon, from 4pm to

6pm at CLUTCH in the

Fairmont Olympic Hotel 1212 Fourth Avenue, Seattle.
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Daisy Lewellyn

Ms Lewellyn’s Book:
“Never Pay Retail Again!”

The Chief Diva glamming up the guests.
(She glammed up Ms. Lewellyn too!)



(http://www.nwsource.com/)

* Minding the Store (http://www.nwsource.com/column/minding-store) is a blog about the Seattle retail landscape,

with up-to-the-minute news about noteworthy sales and deals, the inside scoop about store openings and closings

and conversations with local shoppers and retailers. Join our conversation on Twitter (http://twitter.com/NWSource) .

April 13, 2010

Finally Friday Fashion Show at Bellevue Arts

Museum, April 16

By Alison Brownrigg (http://www.nwsource.com/authors/alison-brownrigg)

NWsource shopping columnist

The Bellevue Arts Museum [0] is hosting the Finally Friday Fashion Show [0] on Friday, April 16, from 5 to 9 p.m.

with cocktails, music, a fashion show, gallery tours and fresh new exhibits.

DJs Jesse Milden and Josh Greenberg will be spinning, while local designers Built for Man [1], Neodandi [2] and new-

to-me Bri Seeley [3], Jolie Poirier and Last Wear [4] take to the runway at 7 p.m.

Tag along on one of two gallery tours at 6 or 8 p.m. and spend the rest of the night ogling the amazing shoes from the

Beth Levine exhibit, glass art from the Price Collection and an exhibit from artist Lisa Gralnick.

Admission is free for members, $10 for non-members and students and seniors are $7.

A cash bar and complimentary appetizers will be available.

Hit me with your best shop: alisonbrownrigg@gmail.com (mailto:alisonbrownrigg@gmail.com) . Follow me on

Twitter: ali_brownrigg (http://twitter.com/ali_brownrigg) .

Copyright © 2011 The Seattle Times Company

Article photos
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Finally Friday Fashion Show @ Bellevue Arts Museum 
Produced by: Stigmare Marketing & Bellevue Arts Museum & City Arts Magazine
Designers: Porier, Neodandi Couture, Bri Seeley, Lastwear, Built for Man
Makeup & Hair: Smashing Divas Makeup Artistry Studio

Click picture to watch video.
Shot by City Arts Magazine

http://bit.ly/9YVtdZ
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Melody Biringer
Self-avow ed "start-up junkie," Melody has built companies that range from Biringer Farm, a family-run specialty food business

to home furnishings to a f itness studio. Now  she runs the CRAVEcompany, a netw ork of companies designed to innovatively

connect entrepreneurs w ho approach business in a fresh, new  w ay w ith the stylish consumers they desire.

Herban Feast Presents CRAVEgreen

HERBAN FEAST PRESENTS

CRAVEgreen

an evening of indulgence with an eco twist

WHAT: Herban Feast presents CRAVEgreen

WHEN: Tues, May 11th, 6-9pm

WHERE: Sodo Park by Herban Feast

TICKETS: $35 – $50

Herban Feast (herbanfeast.com)presents the first ever CRAVEgreen.

This glamorously green party will prove that you don’t have to sacrifice style to be sustainable.

Party Highlights:

Sophisticated shopping from 20+ local boutiques–modern sustainable design to vintage chic

Fashion show featuring recycled and sustainable fashion

Express spa treatments: organic facials to sassy and toxin-free manicures

Delicious local, organic nibbles by Herban Feast

Mini wellness sessions from a host of providers, from acupuncture to massage to aromatherapy

VIP tickets available: includes signature drink with a green twist plus a raffle ticket for a chance to win fabulous prizes

100% of raffle ticket proceeds will benefit the Women’s Funding Alliance, the WA foundation that invests in and

advocates for women and girls

Learn more about CRAVEgreen, see who’s involved, and buy tickets here.

3/16/2011 Herban Feast Presents CRAVEgreen | M…
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Crave Green Fashion Show @ Herban Feast
A show featuring “Green”hip businesses, organic hair and makeup, + sustainable fashion designs constructed out of everyday recycable 
materials. Highlights of the fashion show were the Target Bag Dress & Teabag Dress. 
Produced by: The Crave Company
Designers: Students @ Seattle Pacific University
Makeup: Smashing Divas Makeup Artistry Studio 
Hair:  Mode Organics Salon



Photos from Crave Green Fashion Show @ Herban Feast
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What is Seattle fashion?
Submitted by Jenny Kuglin (/profile /606354/je nny-kuglin) , Director of Social Media

Thursday, December 9th, 09:53am

Topics: Arts & Culture (/cate gory/story-cate gorie s/arts-culture ) , People (/cate gory/story-

cate gorie s/pe ople ) , Shopping & Services (/cate gory/story-cate gorie s/shopping-se rvice s)

Photo courtesy Denise Sakak i

When you think of Seattle fashion, what do you picture?

While you might answer leggings and short dresses, skinny jeans and clunky glasses, or maybe just jeans

with a peacoat, not everyone in the country sees us that way.

Grunge was the last time Seattle was known for a fashion trend. But most of us aren’t sporting baggy jeans,

flannel shirts and boots anymore.

Steven Matsumoto, the co-founder of the Seattle Fashion Incubator, wants to change that perception and

bring more of the fashion business to the Emerald City.

“Seattle fashion is hard to pigeonhole. It is eclectic. It’s about expressing oneself and creativity,” said

Matsumoto.

But he says fashion isn’t just about what we’re wearing, the business of fashion could bring big bucks to the

Seattle area. That’s why a group of folks in the Seattle Fashion Incubator want to find a new fashion

identity for Seattle.

MORE KOMO COMMUNITIES
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Article about Seattle Fashion, on KOMO News Blog. December 9th, 2010



“Fashion is actually a broad category. Yes, there are designers, but there’s also manufacturing. In Seattle

we have a lack of infrastructure. Seattle needs to reinvest in the industry. We’re losing talent to LA and

New York.”

According to the Washington Department of Revenue, fashion and apparel business revenues were $8.3

million in 2009. That’s down from $9.2 million in 2008.

The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics shows that right now Seattle has about 240 fashion designers. Seattle

also has an above average concentration of fashion and apparel manufacturing talent, which includes

dressmakers, custom sewers, and fabric and apparel pattern-makers.

So what does all of this mean?

Matsumoto says there is a lot of talent in this city, but they’re not seeing their full potential. He says many

of them just need help getting their businesses off the ground.

“The Fashion Incubator would help break down barriers to entry. Sometimes people are excellent

designers but the business end of things escapes them. They need mentors,” said Matsumoto.

Matsumoto wants Georgetown or SODO to turn into a garment district in the next five to ten years.

The Seattle Fashion Incubator will work with grant money, as well as dollars from fundraising.

“15 to 20 years from now, I want Seattle to be a fashion epicenter,” said Matsumoto.

To find out more about the Seattle Fashion Incubator, you can contact Steven Matsumoto on Twitter:

@StevenMatsumoto (h ttp://tw itter .com /#%2 1 /Stev en Ma tsu m oto) You can also find more info on the

Incubator's Facebook Fan Page (h ttp://w w w .fa cebook.com /#%2 1 /pa g es/Em er a ld-City -Fa sh ion -

Week/1 3 9 2 5 03 08 4 7 3 ) .

And if you are interested in the photos on this page, here's the breakdown from top to bottom:

1. Designer Neodandi House of Couture (h ttp://n eoda n di.com /) , hair & makeup Smashing Divas

2. Designer Lastwear, hair & makeup Smashing Divas

3. Designer Lastwear, hair & makeup Smashing Divas

4. Designer Bri Seeley, hair & makeup Smashing Divas

Photo courtesy Denise Sakak i
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Tres Chic Bellevue

The Best of Bellevue, WA by Becky Silaban

Black Swan Make Up Tutorial By Krystal Lechner, Chief

Smashing Divas

December 21, 2010

PREP:

1) Apply primer to face. Loreal, Smashbox Photofinish Primer, or Makeup Forever HD Primer make good

ones. I always like suggesting a budget option and a more expensive option. Ulta sells Smashbox in sample tubes

for $16, but they last forever due to high concentration.

1.5) sweep heavy amount of translucent powder under eyes to catch fallout.

2) Apply eye base/eye lid primer or concealer. Seal with white eyeshadow on lid. Pat it the shadow in with a firm

3/6/2011 Black Swan Make Up Tutorial By Krystal …
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Makeover: Black Swan Film Inspired Makeup, on Tres Chic Bellevue Blog. 
Dec. 21, 2010



Share this: Facebook 1 Email Print

Like Be the f irst to like this post.

Posted by BellevueBecky

Filed in Beauty

Tags: nordstrom, chanel, sephora, burberry, krystal lechner, smashing divas, black swan make up, vogue, elle,

W, Cosmo, black swan movie, natalie portman

Leave a Comment »
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PRO Artistry Résumé Krystal M. Lechner
Chief Diva & Makeup Artist | 206.452.5191  
krystal@smashingdivas.comCelebrities

Daisy Lewellyn, Celebrity Stylist
Jessica Piha, PR Specialist for France Luxe Hair Accessories
Alex Muraz, “Paul”, the werewolf from Twilight
Ethan Peck

Fashion Designers:
Luly Yang Couture
Rene Ropas
Wai-Ching
Madina Vadache
Bri Seeley
Cameron Levin
Michelle Elalto
Anar Couture
Porier Couture
Neodandi
Built for Man
Jordan Perchlik
DecoModisté
Joanna Morgan (Jewelry)

Film: Mine Games, Assistant MUA
Video: Arcade Films, “LimberLock Boogie”

Fashion Shows:
Crave Company “Green” Show, Key Artist, 6 models 5 designers
Finally Friday Fashion Show @ Bellevue Arts Museum: Key Artist; 25 models, 5 designers.
Anar Couture, 2nd Season Collection, Retail Launch Party & Fashion Show, Key Artist, 6 models
Rene Ropas, Dollhouse Prom Fashion Show, Key Makeup Artist + Hair and Makeup Manager

Publications:
FabTurn Magazine, Premiere Edition, Madina Vadache Feature
Imposter Magazine, 2nd Edition, London Couture Advertisement

“Urban Gal’s Guide to Shopping Manifesto” 4th edition.  
           Published by The Crave Company, Seattle

“Wake Up...Moments of Inspiration.” Co-author in this best-selling book with Dr. Wayne Dyer and Brian 
Tracy, published by Wakeup Books.

Education:
Gene Juarez Salon & Spas, Advanced Makeup Artistry Training, 2010
IMATS Vancouver, 2010
Pacific Lutheran University, Bachelor of Fine Arts; Printing and Publishing Minor, 2003
School of Visual Concepts, Advanced Design Studies, 2003-2005 

Photographers:
Joe Lindstrom
Ross James
Jami Davis
Erik Braziunas
Robert Christopher
Diana Lee
Trevor Dayley
Andrea Kessler
Catherine Jacola 
Catherine Robison
NYK Foto
Gage Konner
Christine Moody
Bea Geller
Lloyd Bondy
Raquel Dennett
Jaime Foster
Raquel Dennett
Brandon Gamble
Shawna Bird Clark

Models:
Alayna Brand
Briauna Graeber, SMG 
Maria Tokareva 
Lanna Baronnes 
Alayna Brand
Malama Pono  
Sofia Mikyalova 
Victoria Richey 
Jessica Bettencourt  
Samantha Leischow
Harper Boiz 
Alyssa Russel 
Raven 
Andrew Burns, Heffner Model Management 
Ming Huang, SMG 
Alicia Little 
Kayla Annalise 
Anastasiya Hrabar 
Timber Tea Rose 
Kelsey MP
Ksenia Popova
Kate Strang

Hairstylists: 
PROVOcative Stylist 
Lauren Grinnell
Amber Swan
Tanya Joseph-Rodriguez
Ginger Grant 
Andres Belmont
Jeremy Todd Abraham
Stephanie Sheasley



“Due to an unforeseen circumstance I was unable to provide bridal make-up for a beautiful client in 
Seattle, Washington on her wedding day. Luckily I was able to have Krystal Lechner step into the mix 
seamlessly. The bride was ecstatic about how flawless she looked and the photos are fabulous! If I ever 
have clients to refer or that I cannot accommodate I will absolutely send them to Ms. Lechner. Her pro-
fessionalism is only surpassed by her extensive knowledge and talent with make-up.” November 5, 2011
Jaimie Cordero, Artistic Director & Chief Make-Up Artist, Espionage Cosmetics
www.EspionageCosmetics.com

“Krystal is one of the most visionary, creative, passionate, and committed leaders that I know. Over the 
past three years that I have known her, I’ve been struck by her drive for results, amazing relationship-
building skills, and her ability to stay focused on the BIG picture. She does whatever it takes to get the 
job done, with a win/win attitude, and unmatched perseverance. I highly endorse her for any task or 
venture that you might have. Thanks Krystal!!” January 23, 2011
Sue Oliver, Chief Passioneer®, Success and Leadership Coach, Chief Passioneer®, 
Powerleaps LLC www.passionsandpossibilities.com

“Krystal is an exceptionally talented make-up artist, whose capacities range from avante guarde to a 
natural, commercial aesthetic. As a designer, I look for a MUA who listen to my vision, while offering 
constructive feedback and guidance. Krystal does both, all with a positive, upbeat attitude and passion 
for her work. She is collaborative, thoughtful, thorough and professional. Thanks, Krystal!”
Cameron Levin, Fashion Designer  www.lovecameron.com

“I have seen Krystal work and I couldn’t be more impressed. Came on time tremendously prepared and 
equipped, and brings a calming and in-control professionalism that inspires confidence. Obviously ex-
ceptionally dedicated, and the results we received couldn’t have been more amazing: our model looked 
like she fell right out of the pages of Vogue magazine, I truly was blown away by the high fashion re-
sults. Krystal also has an outstanding personality and we very much enjoyed having her. Overall, we will 
definitely be calling Krystal again, and would very highly recommend her to others.” 
January 14, 2011
Top qualities: Great Results, Personable, Expert
Isaac Barham, Client

“Krystal is an amazing Makeup Artist, she applies the makeup with such creativity, the second she sees 
your face, she will know right there and then what look you need and what best fits your face. She is 
such a creative person herself and she bring joy and happiness to the workplace without distracting 
anyone and without it interfering with her job. I have to say, she is the best MUA I have worked with to 
date. She knows what will make your eyes pop, she knows what color to use for your bone cheeks, she 
knows your face as soon as you walk in the door. She always looks for new ways to improve her skills, 
and I think that is very important.” January 12, 2011
Top qualities: Great Results, High Integrity, Creative
Anastasiya Hrabar, Model www.anastasiyahrabar.com

“Hi Krystal-
  I just wanted to say thank you so much for the BEAUTIFUL job you did with myself and the family. I 
have never felt more beautiful and both my sisters said the same thing. I can’t rant and rave enough 
about how well you did. I will try and get you some pictures of your work as soon as I can. Thanks again- 
XoXo Mellissa” (Bride)

RAVES!



“I loved working with Krystal. She instantly put me at ease with her thoughtful, warm, and friendly nature.  She 
did my makeup for a shoot for a Las Vegas advertisement.  Her amazing creativity was evident when she 
brought out the Ga Ga Glam in me!  
FABULOUS eye work.” -Heather Carly, Model

“Krystal is an absolute delight to work with. She’s reliable, talented, and the nicest woman you’d ever want to 
meet. We had Krystal turn our actresses into everything from zombies to gorgeous bombshells, she did it all at 
the drop of a hat, with the highest of quality, and all without holding up our set. Get her while you can folks!” 
-Arcade Films www.arcadefilms.com

“WOW! Great work on Saturday night my friend. You are truly DIVA. Very easy to work with, lots of energy, 
and all the right gear. Thank you for your expertise on making that wonderful shoot with Heather come together. 
Can’t wait to do more.

Your friend,
Brandon”
Brandon Gamble Photography  www.brandongamblephotography.com




